
 
Automobiles 
1969 Pontiac GTO 
$38,000 OBO. Metallic emerald green/green, 2d Sedan engine: 400, trans: automatic, drive train: 
RWD. Working hood tach and hideaway lights, 400/400, MSD, HEI, Holley Street Avenger, 
his/hers shifter, Torque Thrusts, Hoosier tires, traction bars. 
650-704-8666 
1999 Pontiac Grand Prix GT 
$5,000. 104k miles, 104K miles, new front brakes, leather seats, sun roof, service records. 
925-443-1279 
2000 Mercedes Benz S430 
$18,000. 98k miles, silver/black leather, nav system, self leveling suspension, cellular phone, 
heated seats, a/c, adaptive cruise control, multi disc changer.   
925-606-5957 
2001 Ford Mustang Convertible 
$8,500. 85k miles, grey leather, 5 CD changer, new tires, recently serviced, A/C, ABS, 
automatic. 
925-784-1963 
2001 Pontiac Bonneville SSEi - Supercharged 
$7,500. Silver/leather, 3.8 liter V-6 Supercharged (240 HP), heads up display, dual driver 
settings, dual cabin climate, sunroof, cruise control, On-Star, on board information system, rear 
spoiler. 
209-499-6607 
2002 Mitsubishi Eclipse GS 
$5,000. 96,400 miles, silver/black, CD player am/fm Kenwood stereo I-pod connector, automatic 
transmission w/trip-tronic shifter, aftermarket 16" rims, tinted windows. Salvaged title.  
925-784-2662 
2002 Pontiac Grand AM SE coupe 
$4,900. 80kmiles, V6 3.4 L, Automatic, FWD, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, traction 
control, power steering, single compact disc, rear spoiler, power door locks, dual frt air bags, tilt 
wheel, ABS (4-Wheel). 
510-786-7422 
2004 Toyota Corolla LE 
$12,500. 31k miles, 4dr, dark silver.  
925-846-6069 
2005 Mazda RX8 
$19,000 OBO. 7,500 miles, automatic w/paddle shift A/C P/W P/L, Titanium metallic 
grey/black.. 
925-373-1522 
2006 Chevy Silverado LT 
$22,800. 16k miles, 5.3L V8 with flex fuel capability, extended cab, tow package, Bose, in dash 
6 disc cd changer, tinted windows, bed liner, dual zone climate control. 
925-963-9882 
97 Chrysler Sebring LXI Coupe 
$3,000. 118k miles, V6 2.5 liter, auto, Ex cond. $3,300 leather, all power, sunroof,  rear spoiler, 
AR custom rims. New alt, rear brakes & rotors, fuel pump, new black Sebring front bra.  
209-295-4266  
Honda Pilot spare tire 
$100O OBO. Size T155/90D16. Excellent condition.  
925 706-2337 
Boats 
Rave Sports Blade tube 



$30. Inflatable round tow-behind, one rider. New, unopened box.   
925-648-0671 
Whitewater Cat Raft 
$3,300. 14' SOTAR Cataraft, powder coated rowing frame, web floor, aluminum gear box.  
925-447-9276 
Electronic Equipment  
4GB Zune MP3/video player 
$125. New, sealed wireless Zune 4GB MP3/video player, black.  
925-455-4484 
Canon 
$450. EF 17-40mm f/4.0 L USM zoom lens. Perfect condition—used only 2 or 3 times.  
925-846-3653 
D-Link Wireless Router 
$25. DI-614+ 802.11 router. Works with cable modem or DSL modem to provide broadband 
access to multiple computers via wireless or wired network connection.  Also functions as 
10/100BaseT Ethernet switch. 
925-454-8827 
Gameboy Advance SP 
$75. 5 games, w/case and charger. Good condition.   
925-420-6521 
GE Heating and Air conditioning unit, Fax /copier machine and  Scanner 
Unit model AEE18DK. 4 months old, Brother 4750e Business class laser Fax/Copier and a HP 
ScanJet 5550c Scanner.  
925-413-2171 
HP inkjet printer 720c 
$20. Includes all cables and new ink cartridge. 
925-980-9336 
LG Cellphone 
$25. LG VX3450, curvy and compact design, easy to use controls, speakerphone, a voice-
command feature, external screen for caller ID. 1 year old. Charger and battery included, will 
need to activate cell through carrier. 
510-792-1538 
Panorama Head 
$225. For Virtual reality panoramas, Manfroto #303plusQTVRl, fits all digital cameras. 
510-226-7440 
Sony Rear Proj TV 
$450 Mod KP43T75, 20" deep w/60-deg view angle. Component, 3 composite, & S-video in.  
Incl. remote & user's manual. 7 yrs old  
925-240-7680 
Toyota 6-disc CD changer 
$200 OBO .Item NO. 08601-00871, cargo-mounted, 1 magazine included. Cord connections 
need to be purchased through Toyota.  
510-792-1538 
Giveaway 
19” color tube tv 
On curb during light mist.  
925-455-6044 
Free Horse Manure  
For garden or yard. You haul, I'll load your truck or trailer. No minimum. Located off Altamont 
Pass Rd on Dyer Rd. 
925-443-7729 
Household 



2 Bumbo Chairs (Lilac & Aqua) 
$20 each. 2 Children's, great for helping babies 5 months and older learn to sit-up on their own.  
209-895-4256 
Aircraft protractor 
$65. Mark 3-B, AAF Spec # 18-P-5. New, in box 
925-443-7752 
Antiques  
Zenith black face upright radio $125, butcher scale $95, pine commode (night stand) $125, oak 
highboy dresser $160, mahogany player piano $350, Columbia upright gramophone $125, oak 
coffee table $25, Victorian pump organ $300, Victrola VV-VI $175.  
925-980-4198 
Baby Crib 
 Million Dollar baby crib/day bed with mattress. Model number M5001A, oak finish.  
925-413-2171 
Dvd case and stereo cabinet 
$50. Matching set, dark grey with black glass doors. The dvd case can be mounted on the wall. 
The stereo cabinet has adjustable shelves inside. 
925-858-6262 
DVD Holder 
$20. Can mount on the wall, good condition.  
925-858-6262 
Entertainment Center 
$80 OBO. Honey maple, holds components, vertical holder for CDs, opening for 32" TV, hidden 
side doors to store DVDs, two storage doors. 
510-792-1538 
Entertainment Center- 
$125.  Solid oak, sized for 36" TV.   
925-337-3462 
Fisher-Price Little People toys 
$40. Ramps-Around-Garage, playhouse, Noah's ark, farm animal set, school bus. Extra 
characters included. Good condition. 
925-454-8827 
Futon 
$100. All wood, good condition. 
925-606-7482 
Futon w/Ottoman 
$200. All wood, good condition. 
209-679-1411 
Granite slab - Verde Uba Tuba 
$315 OBO. Approx. 36" x 115", located in San Jose, you pickup. Sample available.  
510-792-1538 
1 inch mini blinds 
Solid walnut. 52 inches wide X 56 inches tall, all mounting hardware. 
925-443-7752 
Holmes twin window fan 
$25. Digital control, 16 hour adjustable timer, 3 speed settings. New, unopened box.   
925-648-0671 
Kenmore Dryer 
$90. Large capacity, gas. 
209-836-2389 
Modern computer desk w/detached file drawers 



$110. Metal/black glass, lockable wheels, one drawer, one open storage area above drawer, pull 
out keyboard tray, and lower shelf for CPU. 28" deep x 56" wide x 29" high. Pedestal new in 
box. Located in Brentwood, you pick-up. Cash only. 
925-640-5469 
New Bathroom Vanity Top 
$50. Orig box gone, can't return, never used. Estate by RSI Premium solid surface vanity top 
Halo bowl, ginger color, (neutral). 49"W x 22"D. 1 1/4" premium edge detail. Stain and scratch 
resistant finish. One-piece design. pre-drilled for 4" Center-set faucet. 
925-989-7439 
Recliner 
$80 OBO. Medium brown tone, heat and vibrating function, rocker, side lever for pop out 
footrest.  
510-792-1538 
Roll Top Desk 
$250 OBO. Oak roll-top computer desk, width 33' length 54' height 51' 
925-449-0838 
Sears Work Bench 
$50. Steel 4 drawer, steel top work bench with vise 
209-244-8241 
Soccer ball humidifier 
$20. Auto off function, 1 gallon tank capacity. New, unopened box.   
925-648-0671 
Solid wood storage cabinet 
$45. Two pieces, 70” high x 18” deep x 29” wide. Top shelf 19” high, middle shelf 14.5” high. 
Below are 2 shelves behind doors. Hard wood, not particleboard. Located in Livermore, you 
pick-up. Cash only.  
925-640-5469 
Sony TV 
$125. 35", works great.  
925-373-1522 
Thomas the Tank engine set 
$40 Take-along Thomas roundhouse, take-along Sodor mining mountain, 12 die-cast train 
engines/cars and extra track. 
925-454-8827 
Tinkerbell Bathroom Set 
$10 Includes, curtain rings, garbage can, toothbrush holder, soap dish.  
925-858-6262 
Girls’ Twin Bed and Dresser 
$250  Headboard has a 3 cubbies and a shelf, and the base of the bed has 3 drawers for storage. 
Matching dresser, six good size drawers, mirror. 
925-858-6262 
Twin canopy bed frame 
$50. Headboard has a heart in the middle and flowers around, canopy posts are crowns.  
925-858-6262 
Miscellaneous 
Audio Books 
Various authors (Koontz, Cornwell, Grisham, etc) Cassette:$5 each or 5 for $15. CDs $15 each 
or 3 for $30.  
925 706-2337 
Autotek100 watt (mono) car amp 
$50 OBO. Amplifier. 
510-792-1538 



Barbie phone 
$20. Keypads w/phone sounds, voice mail messages in Barbie’s voice, speaker phone, light-up 
antenna. Ages 3 and up.  New, unopened box.    
925-648-0671 
Duplo Lego set 
$30. Large bag, including some flexi-Legos. 
925-454-8827 
Frank Sinatra Doll 
$25.  First in series, “The Recording Years”. Still in the box. 
925-858-6262 
George Strait, Josh Turner Tickets--Fresno Feb 1  
2 tickets available, at SaveMart Center in Fresno. $64 each plus the ticket master fees, $165 total. 
209-204-6267 
Golden State Warriors Home Games 
$75 each $75 per seat, $180 for all three seats per game (Except New York). January 27  vs 
New York, 6:00pm, 1 ticket available only ($50). January 24 vs New Jersey, 7:30pm. February 
22 vs Atlanta, 7:30pm. February 29 vs Philadelphia, 7:30pm.  March 12 vs Toronto, 7:30pm. 
March 15 vs Memphis, 7:30pm.  
707-373-7401 
Ladies diamond ring and Amethyst ring 
14K gold engagement ring with 1/4 carat round diamond. $100.00 OBO  Ladies 14K gold, 1 
carat heart shaped Amethyst ring with small diamond accents on each side of heart. $80.00 OBO  
510-792-1538 
Manufacturers RV Show at Alameda Fairgrounds - 4 tickets 
$15. RV show is 1/19-1/27/08. $15 for all 4. 
925-648-0671 
Saddle 
$500 OBO. Used, very good condition.   
925-449-4981/925-487-1404 
Salon type hair dryer 
$75. Kenmore 50's vintage, pink, 3 temp settings. A collectible item. 
925-443-7752 
Shane Co. jewelry $25 gift card 
$10. Stores located throughout Bay Area or visit website. 
925-648-0671 
Souix automotive hard seat gringer 
$550. Many extras, case. 
925-443-7752 
SpongeBob DVDs 
$5 each. Eleven total, can send titles. 
925 706-2337 
Toddler Slide 
$25. Plastic, yellow and blue. Perfect for little ones. 
925-858-6262 
Victorian Doll House 
$500. 13 rooms, 16 double hung windows, 50in. tall, sides open up, partially wired for lights, 
wall paper and flooring. Includes a 24in. tall stand on casters. Enough furniture to furnish the 
whole house. 
925-447-6221 
Winnie the Pooh child size gardening/wheelbarrow set 
$30. Includes tote, gloves, pail, watering can with sprayer, shovel and rake. Ages 3 and up. New, 
unopened box.  



925-648-0671 
Motorcycles 
1998 Kawasaki Concours Z1000 
$3,000 OBO. 32k miles, green, aftermarket pipes as well as stock ones. Tank bag, cover, 
luggage, Corbin seat. Call Pat. 
209-968-9236 
2003 Suzuki RM250 
$2,500 OBO. 909 bars and controls, hand guards, skid plate, fly wheel weight, FMF pipe, stock 
pipe, FMF shorty silencer, FMF spark arrestor, new cables, grips, chain, sprockets, chain buffers, 
rims, tires, 1 complete top end rebuild kit and 1 complete clutch pack, fiber and steel disks.   
209-224-4244 
2006 Yamaha TTR 230E 
$2,400OBO. Only 8 hrs on it.  
925-784-0245 
Pets 
2 cute funny bunnies  
 Rescued, brothers Jacques and Pierre, cuddly and lots of fun. English spot mixes (white with 
black markings) under a year old. Neutered and litter-boxed trained.  
925-443-6248 
Chihuahua Toy Breed Puppy 
$350. 11 wk old female black/tan, first series of vaccinations, should only weigh 5 to 6 lbs full 
grown. Mother on site. 
925-292-9667 
Coach genuine leather dog collar 
$30. Size small, fits neck size 11" to 13" and is 3/4" thick. Light brown leather with 3 button 
charms with light brown and silver Coach tag and silver buckle. New, unopened box.   
925-648-0671 
Horse Boarding  
Wanted; safe pasture w/shelter for retiree. Close to Livermore. 
925 606-7929 
Companion Dog for Elderly Couple  
Older house-trained, quiet, dog, as a companion for an elderly couple, prefer female small to 
medium sized retired ranch dog.  
209-838-2808 
Yorkie Pair  
$4,000. Adorable, friendly, small M/F pair together, AKC papers, to good home. Crate trained, 1 
yr old. F 4 lbs spayed, M 5 lbs neutered.   
925-606-5334 
Recreation Equipment 
Big Agnes Emerald Tent 
$425. SL-3: 3 person super light/3 season. Foot print and gear bag as well. Brand new. 
925-200-8377 
Exercise Equipment 
$125. Squat rack, lat pull, incline bench, bench press, hamstring curl, leg curl, Olympic bar, 
misc. weights.  
925-980-4198 
Punch Bag  
Wanted, something I can hang up off a hook. 
925-960-0654 
Ridesharing 
Carpool 



Brentwood/Oakley Carpool: Work hours 7:30 to 4:30, Mon-Fri. Leave from carpool lot in 
Brentwood at 6:30. 
3-9944 
Carpool 
Walnut Creek/Concord/Pleasant Hill, 9/80 AWS, leave Rudgear @7:30, leave LLNL @5:30. 
Times flexible. 
925-423-4048 
Manteca rideshare 
$100/month. I'll drive. Manteca to main site. 7. to 3:45, Monday-Friday. Must be willing to ride 
on Patterson Pass Rd. Leave Manteca approximately 6. 
209-470-0928 
Modesto 
$140 month. 4-10s, 6 to 4:30 Mon.-Fri.  
209-667-2365 
Montclair 
$155. Eleven passenger luxury van, captain style chairs w/reading lights. AWS call 4-6215 for 
more details. 
510-531-4399 
San Francisco vanpool 
$190/month. Riders wanted, leave SF at 6:45 and return at approximately 5:45 daily.  Leave 
LLNL at 4:30.  Drivers are compensated.   
415-244-4460 
San Francisco 
Rider needed, 9/80 alternate work schedule, 7 to 4:30 Mon-Thu, Fridays 7 to 3:30, every other 
Friday off. Leave SF at 5:50 arrive 6:45. Leave LLNL 4:25 return 5:30.  
415-673-9546 
San Mateo Vanpool, work hours 8: to 4:45. Leave from carpool lot at 7 under freeway Hwy 
92 at Hwy 101. 
650-952-6186 
Vanpool 
Modesto, leaves from Home Depot at 6:35 a.m. and leaves Lab at 4:45 p.m. 8 -4:45 work 
schedule five days a week.  
209-576-0217 
Vanpool: Fairfield-Vallejo-Benicia 
 Leave Fairfield-Vallejo-Benicia. 7 - 4:45 9/80's both schedules. Contact Mark  
707-246-4810 
Walnut Creek/Concord  
Person for a 4-person carpool. Arrive at LLNL at 8 and leave at 5:30 Times are flexible. 
3-4048 
Shared Housing 
Furnished Room  
$650. Available now. Cable in room, wireless DSL internet, & utilities included. Rent includes 
use of backyard, workout room, laundry, fully appointed kitchen, & living areas. Walk to 
grocery & restaurants. 2 miles to LLNL. Court location (N. Vasco & Scenic area) Smoke & pet 
free. $25 deposit.  
925-454-9224 
Room 
$500. 3bd/1ba house, quite residential neighborhood, walking distance to shopping and 
community center. All house privileges, All utilities included, except gas & electric shared, no 
pets or smoking. Share with professional in her 30s with small friendly dog.   
925-922-4786 
Room 



$700. Brentwood, own bath, includes Bi-weekly cleaning of house and bathroom. Access to all 
facilities, no smoking, no pets. Utilities included.   
925-516-2921 
Room 
$650. Livermore, available now, fully furnished apt w/all amenities. 1 room avail w/private full 
B/A. Female preferred. No pets. 
422-9433 
Room  
$650 Livermore bedroom w/full bed for rent. Nice neighborhood. Heat, electricity, garbage, 
water, cable service and local phone included (not long distance). Separate bath with kitchen and 
living room privileges. No smoking. No pets. Lab employee preferred. 
925-454-9329 
Room  
$350. Stockton, Quail Lakes, I-5/March. Optional furnished, whole house privileges, close to 
Delta and UOP. LLNL carpool available. $350 and 1/2 util. No pets.  
925-989-7439 
Studio 
$1,095. Detached studio, newer home, close to Lab, private entrance, kitchen and full bath, 
private washer & dryer, Can be furnished. Rent includes all utilities except telephone. Available 
2/2/08. 
925-455-9329 
Trailers  
Trailer 
$4,500 OBO. 1991 17' Wilderness, all the essentials. Located in Salida. 
925-642-5339 
Trailer 
$18,000. 2004 Desert Fox 21SW Toy Hauler, Onan generator, fuel station, used less than 10 
times, stored inside. Excellent Cond. 
925-516-8339 
Trucks  
2001 Ford Ranger XLT 
$10,500. 66k miles, 4.0L V6, 4X4, Super-Cab, Auto, A/C, new tires, CD player, power 
windows, bedliner, 4.10 limited slip, tow hitch  
925-373-9224 
Snow Tire Chains 
$30. Fit LT255/70R16, 235/60R16, & more. Peerless Cat. #222155. Never used. 
510-882-0437 
Stock Tires and Rims 
$350 OBO. 2004 Toyota Tacoma, 2 tires have 5/30 and 2 have 6/30 tread left. 
209-832-5462 
Tonneau Cover 
$700 OBO. Silver Locking Snug Top, for 2004 double cab Toyota Tacoma.   
209-832-5462 
Vacation Rentals  
Arnold mountain cabin 
4 bdrm 2 bath with 600 sq. ft. game room. 20 mi. Bear Valley skiing, 2 hours from Livermore, 
weekday snow season dates available. 
925-245-1114 
Dodge Ridge Cabin 
$225/wknd. 3 bdrm/2 bath, fireplace w/wood, microwave, pool table, level cleared access to 
covered parking, near skiing. 
925-449-5513  



Kona Hawaii Tropical Home 
Secluded, fully-equipped home. Large green yard, fruit trees, near Kona town, beaches & 
farmers market. 2,300 sq ft on 2 levels with high ceilings, 5 bdrms/3 baths; sleeps 12. Penthouse 
3 bdrms/2 baths avail at lower rate. WiFi. Nonsmoking. Last min & Lab discounts available. 
415-377-5361 
Maui, HI 
Kahana Reef oceanfront 1BR/1BA condominium. Beautiful two-island (Molokai and Lanai) 
view with oceanside pool and BBQs. 
925-449-0761 
Santa Cruz Cottage 
2 bdrm. 2 bath, 4 blocks from Twin Lakes beach near Santa Cruz boat harbor.   
925-245-1114 
Ski Cabin 
$700 week. Pioneer, Mountain home close to Kirkwood ski resort. 145-120 per night 700 wk 4 
brm 2.5 bath, sleeps 10 -12, with 450 sf game room. Great mountain setting on 6 acres with 
spring feed pond. Large deck great views   
925-784-3945 
South Lake Tahoe Chalet 
3 bedroom 2 bath, newly remodeled kitchen, nicely furnished, all amenities, close to all skiing, 
some weekends still left. 
209-599-4644 
Tahoe/Truckee Mountain Home  
3 BR-2 BATH, fully furnished, forest setting, 2 Queens, 1 Full, 3 Twins + more, Cable, Decks, 
Garage + ample parking, Hot Tub, Close to town and Northstar + all N. Shore resorts.  
925-784-0245 
Wine Country Rental 
$150/night Monte Rio, wine country getaway in the heart of the Russian River Valley. Country 
cottage, 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, sleeps 6, all wood floors, remodeled kitchen, fresh interior paint. 
Tons to do! A stone’s throw from the river and great restaurants. Kayak, hike, etc. Shop in 
nearby Guerneville, Occidental, Duncans Mills. 15 minutes to Sonoma County beaches, 
wineries, and Armstrong Woods State Park.   
925-513-4767 
Wanted 
Desk 
Computer desk and chair. 
925-420-6521 
Refrigerator  
Need nice full size refrigerator w/ freezer in great working condition. I will pick up from 
Livermore area. 
925-922-2081 
Moving boxes 
Moving 2/2/08 
209-747-0886 
Nintendo DS 
Nintendo DS.  
925-420-6521 
Skis, boots, poles 
Skis (size 150-160), boots (womans size 6), and poles for a beginning skier.   
209-832-5462 
Twin Beds 
Need two, mattresses not needed 
925-420-6521 



VCR 
Used VCR for TV control, playback only.  Will pay $15 to $25, based on condition. 
925-485-1988 


